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How do you handle risk in your life?
How do you handle risk in your life? How do you push the boundaries of your
existence past what you ever dreamed you could be or do in this world?
Remember this concept of risk: wiping away laziness of spirit. Human beings
are by nature lazy. This is not a judgment of us. It is simply a statement that
most of us have to learn to take our power the hard way.

I had to learn to risk.
I had to learn to take my power in my work with the Sisterhood, and it was not
easy. All of my books are filled with my fears and my vulnerabilities, all of the
ways that I tried to sabotage myself instead of stepping into my own power. I
had to learn to risk. I had to learn to understand the importance of overcoming
not only the laziness of the physical but also the laziness of spirit.

Move into Impeccability
Anger, humor, and fear awaken our will. When we take a risk in our lives, like
writing a book or learning something new, we are exercising our will and our
intent; we are moving into impeccability. We pull our focus, our intent and our
ability together, and then we take the risk of doing something out of our own
truth that is based in love. That is how we grow and we shift. Impeccability
implies a time of gathering and going within, and also a time of letting go of
what you do not need so that you can be unhampered as an impeccable warrior
of spirit.

What risks can you take to heal “spirit sleep”?
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What is it in your life that creates laziness of your spirit? What thoughts do you
hold in your mind that feed your fears, that keep you lazy in the world and in
spirit? What risks can you take to heal this "spirit sleep" and move into creating
your wonderful acts of power and happiness?

Focus on your impeccability this month, on what you
do well and what you love to do!

In Spirit,

Acts of Power in Energy Magazine

Thank you Energy Magazine for featuring Acts of
Power, Daily Living for Inspired Living.



Read More

You Can Order Lynn's New Book Now

ACTS OF POWER

Daily Teachings For Inspired Living

*Lynn's NEWEST BOOK
NOW AVAILABLE.

Available from multiple sources.

ORDER HERE!

New Book Release

Get Off the Shelf, Choose You First You have a Right
to Be Happy

https://energy.energymagazineonline.com/content_assets/archived_articles/Soulful-Reads-Bruce-May-June-2022.pdf
https://lynnandrews.com/pages/books


Get Off the Shelf foreword written by NY Times and International Best-Selling
Author, Lynn V. Andrews.

Get Your Copy Now

Shaman Mystery School Pre-Registration

The Pre-Registration Program for The Lynn Andrews Shaman Mystery School
allows you to receive some incredible benefits while you decide when you will
begin as an apprentice in The Lynn Andrews Shaman Mystery School.

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B09M49SL7B/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=you first vicki l. dobbs&geniuslink=true


Pre-Register Now

Featured Graduate

I would like to introduce you to one of my graduates
from the Shaman Mystery School, Lisa Bell

Conditioning. Letting go of my conditioning was the hook that got me into Lynn's
Shaman Mystery school. I read Medicine Woman, jumped in with both feet
sight-unseen, and never looked back. After graduation and ordination, I went
back to college (an act of power) and learned to teach children with disabilities.

Learn More About Lisa

Schedule a Session With Lynn

https://lynnandrews.com/pages/shaman-mystery-school-pre-registration
https://lynnandrewsproductions.com/0001admin/directory-ministers/Bell_Lisa.pdf


"Sometimes it is important to speak with your teacher or someone who has
walked the path of healing the mind and heart before you. I have worked with
my teachers for over 30 years and still, I rely on their wisdom and guidance,
often daily. If you would like to deepen your journey, schedule a Private Intuitive
Session or Personal Reading phone session with me, please use the online
scheduler to select the date that works for you."

Book Session

Audio Books By Lynn Andrews

Coming Full Circle is available in Audio Book format.

Coming Full Circle reminds us that there is no beginning and no end to the
circle of life. In this time of great fear and confusion in the world, Lynn shows

https://lynnandrews.com/pages/schedule-a-phone-session


how her teachers have led her - and by extension all of us - to confront her
deepest fears and accept without hesitation that there is a spiritual solution to
every one of life's problems.

ORDER FROM AMAZON

Writing Spirit, The School

Haven't you always wanted to write a book about your life? This is a very
propitious time to write about your innermost experiences and perceptions as
you experience through my books. I take you on a journey into your heart. This
is a wonderful time in our human history to produce in writing how you see your
world. This school, Writing Spirit, The School, is about finding your creative
soul. You have a very unique voice. It is your style, your vision and it is purely
your own. How wonderful it is to share your beauty.

Register Today!

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

https://www.amazon.com/Coming-Full-Circle-Ancient-Teachings/dp/B08S3LBKSV/ref=sr_1_4
https://lynnandrews.com/pages/writing-spirit-the-school


With Host Lynn Andrews
On HRNradio.com Internet Radio

July 26th, 2022 
Tuesday

9:00 – 10:00 a.m. (Pacific Time)

Lynn’s guest: Vincent Genna - The Secret That's Holding You Back

Listen Live or Later on the Podcast link below.

Kindred Spirit Radio Show

https://hrnradio.com/radio_host/lynn-v-andrews/?geners=13
https://lynnandrews.com/pages/lynns-radio-show?_pos=1&_sid=c54c9a745&_ss=r
https://hrnradio.com/radio_host/lynn-v-andrews/?geners=13


Now you can listen to Lynn Andrews radio shows commercial free
anytime on the new HRN Radio.

Visit Lynn's Website

Read Inspirit Newsletter Archives on Lynn’s website. Click here
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